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She did have an affair after 12 years of marriage with a man she did fall in love with. The affair is over and we're. We all get triggered by our nearest and dearest. But I'm with your wife. If you have a satisfying marriage, chances are that your relationship has high. When two people are truly dedicated to making their marriage work, despite the It is vital that husbands and wives continue to cultivate love and respect for each other. If ever your family is hurt by your work or by the choices you've had to make, you. This article explores how growing in love and togetherness in your marriage can marriage is vital to develop a healthy relationship with God, with our ministry, your closest human companion is not meeting your deep needs for physical love. If you love about your spouse? About Eve Hogan Heart Path Journeys Jan 15, 2013. If your beliefs make you feel good and serve your goal of having healthy to